01.10.16
BOING One: Rs. 2,950 per hour.
Sam Toyoshima’s masterpiece - Perfect, Precise and Spacious.
Great for tracking, live recording, mixing and mastering for TVCs, Film Songs and Scores and Music
Albums.
BOING Two: Rs. 2,450 per hour.
Our hardworking room - Professional Sound, Smart Design.
Great for tracking, live recording, mixing and mastering for TVCs, Digital and Radio.
To show our gratitude for choosing BOING, we automatically enroll you into our Rewards Program. In
which, for every 20 hours we give you Rs.5000 off on your next bill.
Terms and Conditions:
Payment:
01. Our credit policy is full payment within 45 days of invoice date.
02. For new clients we have an immediate payment policy, but once they complete 40 hours with us they
automatically avail our credit facility.
03. The invoice is made based on the challans generated during the said booking. The onus is upon the client to
make sure that the challans are checked and signed.
04. The studio rates are exclusive of taxes, and Engineer rates are separate from studio rates and are billed
directly by the Engineer.
05. Any claims or adjustments must be presented to us in writing or via email within 5 days of invoice date.
06. Any delay over and above the stated credit period will incur an interest of 18% per annum, also we then
reserve the right to a) revoke the credit policy b) deduct rewards hours.
Bookings:
01. A 100% cancellation charge applies if a confirmed booking is cancelled within or one day before the date of
the said booking.
02. Any onwards booking is taken as a minimum of 8 hrs.
BOING Rewards Program:
01. Only the hours paid up within our credit period get counted into the program.
02. The hours are counted as per client and not as per project, hours clocked in both rooms are counted together.
03. Once you are eligible for a discount, then it is automatically reflected in your next invoice. If you want the
discount in a particular project please specify in advance.
Studio Usage:
01. Our facility is equipped with CCTV surveillance cameras.
02. We do not let our facility out for shoots.
03. The client takes full responsibility of all the people and property he or she brings into BOING, and indemnifies us over any issues pertaining to copyright infringement.
04. Sessions and raw data will be handed over only after the clearing of dues.
05. We expect you to be respectful of our person and property and reserve the right to admission.
Force Majeure Clauses apply.
By scheduling a session at BOING you acknowledge your acceptance of the above terms and conditions.

